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Abstract

Cosmogenic 10Be in river-borne quartz sand records a time-integrated erosion rate representative of an entire
drainage basin. When sequestered in a terrace of known age, paleo-erosion rates may be recovered from the nuclide
content of the terrace material. Paleo-erosion rates between 30 and 80 mm/kyr are determined from terrace sediments
200 to 30 000 yr in age of the Allier and Dore Rivers, France, and the Meuse (Maas) River, the Netherlands. Erosion
rates determined from cosmogenic nuclides on terraces from the Allier River are consistent with rates derived from
the sedimentary fill of a lake in the Allier catchment. A strong decrease in cosmogenic nuclide-derived erosion rates
from terraces of the Meuse River with Late Pleistocene to Holocene age is observed. The paleo-erosion signal from
cosmogenic nuclides records projection of the elevated Late Pleistocene erosion rate into the time-integrated rates
derived from Middle European rivers.
9 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Important feedbacks exist between erosion and
climate, tectonics, and soil production (e.g. [1^3]).
Our understanding of these feedbacks depends
upon the quanti¢cation of present and past ero-
sion rates. To date, paleo-erosion rates have been
determined using thermobarometry of metamor-
phic belts [4], ¢ssion track analysis [5], the sedi-
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mentary record of natural closed basins [6], and
the dissection of datable surfaces [7]. The cosmo-
genic nuclide inventory of river sediments has the
potential to complement this array over the crit-
ical range of time scales from 102 yr to 106 yr.
Cosmogenic 10Be in river-borne quartz sand re-
cords a time-integrated erosion rate representative
of an entire drainage basin [8^10]. When seques-
tered, for instance in a terrace, quartz retains part
of this cosmogenic nuclide signal [11^15] until it
has decayed radioactively. Thus, knowing the
production and decay rates of the cosmogenic nu-
clide and the age of the deposit, paleo-erosion
rates may be recovered from the nuclide con-
tent of terrace material. We have applied this
approach to a series of Late Pleistocene and Ho-
locene terraces of the Allier and Dore Riv-
ers, France, and the Meuse River, the Nether-
lands, with the aim of quantifying the erosional
response to climate change in the Late Quater-
nary, encompassing an age range of 30 000 to
200 yr.

2. Measuring paleo-erosion rates

The cosmogenic nuclide inventory of quartz in
river sediments consists of inherited nuclides, pro-
duced before deposition, and nuclides produced
by post-depositional irradiation. The former, in
turn, is the ¢gure of interest in this study, and
can be attributed to irradiation prior to mobiliza-
tion, or during transfer from the bedrock source
to the site of deposition (cf. [11,12]). Catchment-
wide paleo-erosion rates (paleo-EC) can be calcu-
lated by removing the post-depositional compo-
nent (Cdep) from the measured nuclide concentra-
tion (Ctotal).
Although Cdep is small in the Late Pleistocene

and Holocene samples studied here, Cdep can be
calculated as follows. Cosmogenic nuclides, such
as 10Be, are produced by spallation and by fast
and stopped muons. While the mean free path for
spallation production is V60 cm in silicate rocks,
muons penetrate deep into the subsurface (e.g.
[16]) : terrace sediments are unlikely to be shielded
from their impact [17]. The depth-dependence of

nuclide production by post-depositional irradia-
tion has been calculated by using the following
equation ¢tting the nucleonic, stopped and fast
muonic production (for further explanation see
Appendix 1):
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where z (cm) is the depth below surface, t (yr) is
the time since deposition, b (g/cm3) is the sedi-
ment density, V (yr31) is the decay constant for
the nuclide, and PNuc(0), PWstopped(0) and PWfast(0)
(atoms/(g(quartz)Uyr)) are the local surface pro-
duction rates of cosmogenic nuclides by spalla-
tion, stopped and fast muons, respectively; ai;j;k
(dimensionless) and bi;j;k (g/cm2) are coe⁄cients
for the depth scaling of the production rates (val-
ues given in Appendix 1). Nuclide production
rates are also dependent on altitude and latitude:
we have scaled [18^20] the post-depositional pro-
duction rates for nucleons and muons to the alti-
tude from which the sample was collected. The
uncertainties for the post-depositional nuclide ac-
cumulation include errors in the determination of
the burial depth and the age of the sample. The
in£uence of secular variation of the geomagnetic
¢eld on production rates of cosmogenic nuclides
is small at the latitude of the analyzed samples
[21,22].
We assume that the inherited nuclide concen-

tration Cin is due to irradiation of quartz during
its erosion in the source area and that transport
times are short in comparison. As Cin decreases
over time due to radioactive decay, Cin(t) at the
time of sampling needs to be determined. There-
fore:
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where E (cm/yr) is the erosion rate, and nuclide
production rates PNuc(0), PWstopped(0) and PWfast(0)
are scaled to the mean altitude and latitude of the
area upstream of the sample location. For the
total error in erosion rate we have considered an-
alytical, blank, depth, and age errors. Uncertain-
ties in scaling factors, altitude, mean altitude and
the sea level production rate of neutrons can be
neglected for inter-sample comparison. These un-
certainties are the same for all samples and would
require propagation of an additional uncertainty
of up to 20% into the error of each erosion rate
measurement.
Analytical techniques are described by Schaller

et al. [23]. We used quartz grains of 0.5^1 mm in
size. Cosmogenic nuclide-derived erosion esti-
mates are assumed to be independent of grain
size. This is justi¢ed by the conclusion of Schaller
et al. [23] that there is no grain size control on
erosion rates calculated from the bedload of mod-
ern Middle European rivers.
Schaller et al. [23] have summarized the poten-

tial biases introduced into erosion rate estimates,
due for instance to sudden regolith mixing [10],
selective dissolution of other minerals than quartz
[24], or deposition of loess or volcanic ash during
erosion. In terrace studies, additional uncertain-
ties may arise from partial erosion of the terrace
overburden and exhumation of quartz sand to the
surface. Partial erosion would lead to an overes-
timate of the production rate. For example, cal-

culated paleo-erosion rates could be overesti-
mated by up to 8% in the case of 1 m of recent
lowering of the terrace top for a terrace 2 kyr in
age. This e¡ect diminishes rapidly with increasing
burial depth and is largely avoided by sampling
more than 1 m below the terrace surface. Water in
any form shields against cosmic ray impact. Thus,
in a (partially) glaciated catchment, cosmogenic
nuclide concentrations in the substrate remain
low compared to the unglaciated equivalent. Cal-
culated paleo-EC for glaciated catchments are,
therefore, too high (for further discussion see Ap-
pendix 2).
The quartz content of the lithologies is assumed

to be uniform throughout the catchments. Pro-
duction rates for erosion rate calculation have
been determined from the mean altitude of each
sample’s upstream catchment area and are re-
garded as uniform. This simpli¢cation introduces
negligible uncertainties (for further discussion see
Appendix 1). Furthermore, today’s upstream to-
pography is very similar for all samples from a
given terrace sequence. Therefore, the uncertainty
in production rates arising from the use of mean
altitude is unimportant for inter-sample compar-
ison.

3. Sampling sites

In order to determine the feasibility of cosmo-
genic nuclide-derived paleo-erosion rates (paleo-
EC) from the cosmogenic nuclide inventory of se-
questered sediments, we selected a sampling site
with the following attributes: (1) the presence of a
sequence of quartz-bearing deposits covering a
range of known ages; and (2) the availability of
an independent record of paleo-erosion rates for
the same area and time interval. These require-
ments are met at the con£uence of the Allier
and Dore Rivers in the Massif Central, France.
There, a £ight of at least eight river terraces [25]
has formed in the Oligocene Limagne rift (Fig.
1A). Whereas the highest parts of the Allier basin,
including the isolated Cantal and Mont Dore vol-
canoes and Montagne de la Margeride were gla-
ciated during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM),
the Dore basin has remained largely free of ice
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[26]. The eight main terrace levels at the Allier^
Dore con£uence are labelled z (present river bed)
to s (oldest terrace level) (Table 1). The lowermost
three main terrace levels (x to z), which are used
in this study, have been dated to LGM to Holo-
cene by 14C [27].
A second sampling site is the terrace sequence

of the Meuse River, the Netherlands (Fig. 1B).
Near Roermond, an extensive £ight of river ter-
races dating back to 4 Myr dominates the lower
Meuse valley [28]. The LGM to Holocene terraces
have been sampled for this study (Table 2). Up-
stream of our sample locations the Meuse basin
has not been glaciated in the Late Pleistocene.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Application to the Allier terrace sequence

Paleo-EC determined in the terraces along the
Allier River vary between 40 and 70 mm/kyr (Fig.
2; Table 3). The lowest value is for the oldest
terrace sample, whereas the highest value is for
the terrace deposited at the Pleistocene to Holo-
cene transition. Paleo-EC determined from cosmo-
genic nuclides in quartz from Dore terraces are
48^53 mm/kyr and remained constant within er-
ror between V15 kyr and V5 kyr (Fig. 2). Thus
the Allier and Dore catchments appear to have
di¡erent erosion histories. This may have been
caused by di¡erences in glaciation history and re-
lief between the catchments. In contrast to the
Dore catchment, the highest 25% of the Allier
catchment was partially covered by ice during
the LGM [26]. This glaciation may have given
rise to elevated erosion rates as many glaciers
erode faster than the rivers they have replaced
[29]. In addition glaciation may also have reduced
cosmogenic irradiation of the rock mass. Com-
plete shielding of the highest 25% of the Allier

6

Fig. 1. (A) Map of the Allier catchment showing location of
terrace samples (stars) analyzed for cosmogenic 10Be, and
Lac Chambon where the lake ¢ll record was used to estimate
paleo-erosion rates [6]. (B) Map of the Meuse catchment
showing locations of terrace samples.
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catchment from 30 kyr to 20 kyr would have re-
sulted in an increase of up to 35% of apparent late
glacial erosion rates as calculated from cosmogen-
ic nuclides (glaciation-corrected values in Fig. 2,
for further explanation see Appendix 2).
Alternatively, Schaller et al. [23] have found

that vHmean (mean elevation minus minimum el-
evation of the basin) correlates well with erosion
rates in Middle European catchments. vHmean is
signi¢cantly lower in the Dore catchment (400 m)
than in the Allier basin (700 m). The elevated
paleo-EC in the Allier basin may arise in part
from the greater local relief.
Paleo-EC may be tested against other erosion

data for the Allier region (Fig. 2). River load
measurements have been used to calculate phys-
ical and chemical erosion rates at various stations
within the study area [23]. These convention-
al, present-day erosion rates vary between 3 and
8 mm/kyr, and are up to 10 times lower than
paleo-EC.
The nuclide approach has been applied to

quartz sand from the active channel of the Allier
River in the vicinity of the terrace localities. Cos-
mogenic nuclide-derived erosion rates (EC) from
modern bedload range from 40 mm/kyr to 73
mm/kyr (recalculated values from [23] as given
in Appendix 1) and overlap largely with paleo-

Table 1
Terrace stratigraphy in the Allier and Dore basin

Terrace stratigraphya Sublevels Deposition ageb Dating method Analyzed samples

(yr BP) Allier Dore

Fs
Ft
Fu Fua

Fub
Fv FvaI V600 000 Ar/Ar

FvaII
Fvb

Fw Fwa
FwbI 120 000^160 000 ( S 10 000) U^Th
FwbII 120 000 ( S 13 000) U^Th

Fx FxI 29 560 ( S 330) 14C AV 132
FxII 16 558 ( S 250)^29 560 ( S 330) 14C AV 327
FxIII 12 370 ( S 230)^16 558 ( S 250) 14C AV 171 AV 19
FxIV 9 630 ( S 90)^11 380 ( S 100) 14C AV 30 AV 57

Fy 7 310 ( S 70)^9 630 ( S 90) 14C
Fz 6 5 000 14C AV 44 AV 339
a Terrace stratigraphy as given in Larue [39] and Pastre [40].
b Ages as given in Veldkamp and Kroonenberg [27].

Table 2
Terrace stratigraphy in the Meuse basin

Terrace stratigraphy Deposition agea Dating method Analyzed samples
(yr BP)

Weichseliana 13 280 ( S 70)^22 000 14C mat-2.2
13 280 ( S 70)^12 110 ( S 70) 14C mat-19.1B
11 280 ( S 80) 14C mat-21.2

Holoceneb 3 124 ( S 60) 14C mat-24
1 350^1 650 14C mat-25.2

6 200 14C mat-26
a Ages as given in Tebbens et al. [41].
b Ages as given by the Geological Survey of The Netherlands except sample mat-24 which has been dated for this study.
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EC. Notably, this range is larger than the range of
paleo-EC obtained from terrace samples. We do
not believe that this di¡erence is related to the
limited number of terrace samples used in this
study. Instead, we speculate that it may re£ect
the processes of sediment production. Under peri-
glacial conditions, hillslopes are less prone to lin-
ear dissection than during warmer, wetter times.
Uniform lowering of the landscape during perigla-
cial times would give rise to sediment with a rel-
atively homogeneous cosmogenic nuclide concen-
tration. In contrast, present-day bedload and
Holocene sediments have been liberated, in part,
by rill and gully erosion. These processes sample
the soil and regolith pro¢le over a greater depth
and therefore generate sediment with a more di-
verse cosmogenic nuclide concentration. In addi-
tion, anthropogenic activity may have contributed
to the enhanced heterogeneity of EC from present-
day bedload samples. The singularly high erosion
rate of 73 mm/kyr reported for a bedload sample
from the Allier is probably the result of changed
land use (recalculated for sample loi-19, [23], Ap-
pendix 1).
Neither river load measurements nor EC from

bedload cover the temporal range of our terrace
study. The best opportunity to validate the paleo-
EC is o¡ered by the sedimentary record contained
in Lac Chambon, situated in the upper Allier
catchment (Fig. 1). Macaire et al. [6] have calcu-

lated mechanical erosion rates in the Allier head-
waters from the sediment accumulation history of
this closed basin. Their record (Fig. 3) starts at
12 600 14C yr BP (BTlling/AllerTd) with erosion
rates of 49S 15 mm/kyr. The highest erosion rates
are reported for the Subatlantic (166S 50 mm/
kyr) and the Younger Dryas (120S 36 mm/kyr).
The paleo-erosion rates calculated from the Lac
Chambon ¢ll are higher than paleo-EC from cos-
mogenic nuclides in Allier and Dore terraces. This
may be due to di¡erences in catchment size, to-
pography and lithology. With a catchment area of
40 km2 Lac Chambon is two orders of magnitude
smaller than the Allier and Dore basin. Lac
Chambon is located near the highest point of
the Allier basin (Puy de Sancy, 1885 m a.s.l.)
and its catchment comprises some of the steepest
relief in the region. The occurrence of large land-
slides near the lake [30] indicates that this relief is
subject to active erosion. 70% of the area feeding
Lac Chambon is underlain by ma¢c volcanic
rocks [6], whereas the Allier and Dore catchments
are dominated by more resistant, crystalline base-
ment rocks. Finally, paleo-EC are strongly damp-
ened by the considerable lag-time required for the
cosmogenic nuclide budget to settle back into a
new steady state after a change in erosion rate [8].
Because of this lag-time, EC depend strongly on
the erosion history.
The abundance of cosmogenic nuclides in well-

Fig. 2. Erosion rates calculated from cosmogenic 10Be concentrations in Allier and Dore terraces of known age and in modern
Allier and Dore bedload samples, and from river load gauging. Filled circles represent cosmogenic nuclide-derived erosion rates
using production rates corrected for shielding due to glaciation of the Allier basin from 30 kyr to 20 kyr.
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Table 3
Cosmogenic nuclide-derived erosion rate data

Drainage

basin

Sample Altitude Latitude Upstream catchment

meana
Sampling

depth

Deposition

ageb
Errorc Total 10Be

concentrationd
Pre-depositional 10Be

concentratione
Erosion

ratef
Errorg Pre-

depositional

apparent ageh

(m) N E altitude latitude (m) (14C yr BP) (14C yr) (105 atoms/

g(quartz))

(105 atoms/g(quartz)) (mm/kyr) (mm/kyr) (kyr)

(m) N

Allier AV 132 271 46‡03P 3‡27P 790 45‡ 7.00S 0.50 29 560 330 1.97S 0.23 1.97S 0.23 40.8 5.3 19.3

AV 327 275 46‡03P 3‡28P 790 45‡ 2.00S 0.20 16 600^29 600 6 500 1.52S 0.18 1.45S 0.18 56.0 7.4 14.2

AV 171 283 46‡01P 3‡29P 790 45‡ 2.80S 0.20 12 400^16 600 3 000 1.30S 0.22 1.28S 0.22 63.8 11.3 12.5

AV 30 271 46‡03P 3‡27P 790 45‡ 2.20S 0.20 9 600^11 400 900 1.20S 0.17 1.17S 0.17 69.6 10.8 11.5

AV 44 263 46‡00P 3‡27P 860 45‡ 0.05S 0.01 6 5 000 2 500 1.77S 0.16 1.61S 0.23 53.0 7.6 14.9

Dore AV 19 299 45‡54P 3‡28P 730 45‡ 2.00S 0.10 12 400^16 600 2 100 1.56S 0.11 1.52S 0.11 51.4 4.8 15.6

AV 57 535 45‡31P 4‡00P 850 45‡ 1.00S 0.10 9 600^11 400 900 1.80S 0.12 1.62S 0.12 52.5 4.8 15.0

AV 339 281 45‡55P 3‡27P 730 45‡ 0.05S 0.01 6 5 000 2 500 1.78S 0.25 1.62S 0.30 48.0 8.7 16.6

Meuse mat-2.2 24 51‡24P 6‡08P 268 51‡ 2.20S 0.20 13 300^22 000 4 400 0.77S 0.11 0.73S 0.11 81.1 12.7 10.7

mat-19.1B 20 51‡34P 6‡06P 263 51‡ 4.00S 0.40 12 100^13 300 600 0.88S 0.09 0.88S 0.09 67.0 7.6 12.9

mat-21.2 15 51‡37P 5‡59P 263 51‡ 2.30S 0.20 11 280 80 1.00S 0.09 0.98S 0.09 59.9 6.2 14.4

mat-24 11 51‡40P 5‡59P 263 51‡ 5.00S 1.00 3 124 60 1.07S 0.16 1.07S 0.16 54.6 8.9 15.7

mat-25.2 26 51‡07P 5‡51P 282 50‡ 0.40S 0.10 1 350^1 650 150 1.85S 0.13 1.85S 0.13 30.9 2.7 27.0

mat-26 25 51‡06P 5‡19P 282 50‡ 0.10S 0.03 6 200 100 1.87S 0.15 1.81S 0.15 30.5 2.8 27.3

a Mean altitude and latitude to determine production rate for paleo-erosion rate calculation.
b Allier/Dore: Ages given in Veldkamp and Kroonenberg [27] ; the ages used for calculation are the mean of the 14C dated terraces. For samples AV 44 and AV
339 an age of 2500 yr is assumed for the calculation. Meuse: Ages given by the Geological Survey of The Netherlands and Tebbens et al. [41] except sample mat-
24 which has been dated for this study; the ages used for calculation are the mean of the 14C dated terraces. For sample mat-26 an age of 100 yr is assumed for
the calculation.
c Allier/Dore: Error is the deviation of the minimum and maximum age from the mean age. For sample AV 132 the error is the error resulting from 14C dating
as given in Veldkamp and Kroonenberg [25]. Meuse: Error is the deviation of the minimum and maximum age from the mean age. For samples mat-21.2 and
mat-24 the errors are the errors resulting from 14C dating.
d 10Be concentration with analytical error (1c).
e Pre-depositional 10Be concentration with combined analytical (1c), age and depth error.
f Paleo-erosion rates calculated from pre-depositional nuclide concentration using Eq. 2 which is based on the formalism developed by Lal [38].
g For inter-sample comparison: Combined analytical, blank, depth, and age error.
h Corresponding to the mean period spent in the uppermost V60 cm of the eroding substrate.
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mixed sediments can be predicted by numerical
integration of the depth-dependent production
rate of nucleons and fast and stopped muons in
a vertical source material section experiencing
variable model erosion rates [8]. We used this
method to convert the Lac Chambon erosion rec-
ord into paleo-EC, assuming that no regolith mix-
ing did occur during sediment production (cf.
[10,31]). Taking into account complete mixing of
regolith would add a further time lag to actual
erosion rates. The deeper the regolith is mixed,
the greater the time required for the cosmogenic
nuclide signal to match actual erosion rates. For
the period before 12 600 14C yr BP, the cosmogen-
ic nuclide abundance was run to steady state us-
ing an erosion rate as reported from the BTlling/
AllerTd. After that, input erosion rates were var-
ied between 49 and 166 mm/kyr in a sequence
closely following the lacustrine record of erosion
in the upper Allier catchment (Fig. 3). Notably,
paleo-EC predicted for this sequence range be-
tween 50 and 70 mm/kyr. Predicted rates ¢t well
the paleo-EC measured in the Allier terraces.
However, the erosion rate before the BTlling/Al-
lerTd is not known from the lake record and al-

ternative erosion scenarios are possible. For ex-
ample, erosion rates may have been highest
during the LGM and lower in pre- and post-
LGM time. This would suppress the predicted
peak values of paleo-EC for the Lac Chambon
record. In fact, our terrace data set is compatible
with various scenarios of £uctuating Late Pleisto-
cene erosion rates that have been dampened by
the time lag inherent in the cosmogenic method.
However, the data can also roughly be ¢tted with
a constant erosion rate model of 50 mm/kyr
throughout. More conclusive evidence of erosion
rate changes comes from the nearby Meuse River
which cuts through the Ardennes Mountains of
Belgium on its way to the North Sea.

4.2. Application to the Meuse terrace sequence

Paleo-EC determined in the Meuse terraces de-
crease steadily from 81 mm/kyr in the Late Pleis-
tocene to 31 mm/kyr in the Holocene (Fig. 4,
Table 3). Late Holocene values agree well with
EC calculated for bedload samples taken from
the active river channel in the terrace area. Using
the numerical integration approach discussed in
the previous section, the time series of cosmogenic
rates can be modeled by a change of erosion rate

Fig. 3. Erosion rates calculated from sedimentary ¢ll of Lac
Chambon back to 12 600 14C yr (after [6]). Error margins
are shown as thin dotted lines. Solid line shows the cosmo-
genic nuclide-derived erosion record predicted from a numer-
ical model of the Lac Chambon erosion history and assum-
ing a constant erosion rate prior to 12 600 yr. Associated
error margins are shown as thin lines. Cosmogenic nuclide-
derived erosion rates measured in Allier terraces are included
for comparison.

Fig. 4. Erosion rates calculated from cosmogenic 10Be con-
centrations in Late Pleistocene to Holocene Meuse terraces
of known ages and in modern river sediment, and from river
load gauging. Input erosion rates of 50 mm/kyr and 80 mm/
kyr during the Pleistocene and zero erosion during the Holo-
cene time are used to model cosmogenic nuclide-derived ap-
parent erosion rates.
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from Late Pleistocene to Holocene (Fig. 4). A
constant erosion rate model is not compatible
with this data set, even when expanding analytical
errors to the 2c level. We conclude that in the
Meuse catchment LGM erosion rates were higher
than Holocene rates.

4.3. Modern river loads

These results shed light on an important obser-
vation made in earlier cosmogenic nuclide studies
of Middle European rivers. EC for bedload sam-
ples from the active channels of these rivers are
1.5^10 times higher than estimates based upon
100 yr gauging records of their suspended and
dissolved loads ([23] ; after recalculation as given
in Appendix 1). A similar observation was made
in the Idaho mountains of the temperate US
[32]. Kirchner et al. [32] and Schaller et al. [23]
have suggested that this discrepancy might be
due to systematic underestimation of modern riv-
er loads. Schaller et al. [23] have o¡ered two fur-
ther explanations: (a) spatially non-uniform ero-
sion (e.g. linear dissection) and selective tapping
of deeper segments of the irradiation pro¢le;
and (b) inheritance of a Late Pleistocene erosion
signal. Explanation (a) can not be entirely ex-
cluded as linear landscape dissection during the
Holocene may have caused part of the scatter in
EC observed in modern river bedload. However,
continuity requires that the absence of linear dis-
section in the Late Pleistocene followed by in-
creased linear dissection during the Holocene
would not only have resulted in higher apparent
EC in modern bedload, but also in lower rates in
pre-Holocene erosion products. This is not ob-
served. Therefore, inheritance of a Late Pleisto-
cene erosion signal remains as a likely explana-
tion.

5. Conclusions

Cosmogenic nuclide studies of £uvial deposits
o¡er new and robust constraints on paleo-erosion
rates. Cosmogenic nuclide-derived paleo-erosion
rates from terraces £anking the Allier and Dore
Rivers in France agree well with independent es-

timates from Lac Chambon, located within the
upper Allier catchment. This validates our meth-
od, and allows us to apply it in nearby, similar
catchments.
Paleo-erosion estimates for the Meuse catch-

ment, located at a slightly higher latitude, indicate
that erosion rates have been enhanced during the
Last Glacial Maximum, when periglacial process-
es prevailed throughout the catchment. The cli-
mate-driven changes in real erosion rates are
dampened in the cosmogenic nuclide record of
river sediments because the method integrates
over long time intervals. As a result the Late
Pleistocene signal is propagated into the cosmo-
genic nuclide-derived erosion estimates for the
present-day bedload of Middle European rivers.
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Appendix 1. A re-evaluation of cosmogenic nuclide
production rates and revision of
Schaller et al. [23] erosion rates

Heisinger et al. [19,20] have recently re-eval-
uated their original sea level high latitude
(SLHL) production rates and their depth-depen-
dence [33,34]. This re-evaluation necessitates a re-
calculation of the nucleonic SLHL production
rate as presented by Schaller et al. [23], which
was based on the 10Be SLHL production rate at
Ko«fels (1.68 km altitude, 47‡ latitude) of Kubik et
al. [35].
The new values for the stopped muonic (0.106

atoms/(g(quartz)Uyr)) and fast muonic (0.093
atoms/(g(quartz)Uyr)) 10Be production rates at
SLHL were scaled to the Ko«fels altitude with an
absorption mean free path of 247 g/cm2 [36] for
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stopped muons and the formalism suggested in
Heisinger et al. [19,20] for fast muons. According
to Allkofer [37], the latitude e¡ect in the muonic
component becomes negligible above 40‡ latitude.
The locally produced muon concentration was
subtracted from the measured concentrations at
the Ko«fels site to obtain the local nucleonic pro-
duction rate. This nucleonic component was then
scaled down to SLHL using the scaling of Dunai
[18] resulting in a spallation production rate of
5.33S 0.34 atoms/(g(quartz)Uyr). For all our cal-
culations we have now used the Dunai [18] for-
malism rather than that of Lal [38]. The Dunai
formalism allows for separate atmospheric scaling
of nucleonic, stopped muonic, and fast muonic
production, respectively. The scaling formalism
of the latter has now become available [19,20].
However, using the scaling formalism for nucle-
ons of Dunai results in only 5^7% lower nucleonic
production than proposed by Lal [38].
Using an exponential depth-dependence for the

production rates below a surface allows the ex-
pression of a calculated nuclide concentration as
a function of time and erosion rate in an explicit
form [38]. In order to maintain this formalism, the
depth-dependences of stopped and fast muons
calculated by Heisinger et al. ([19,20] ; eqs. 11
and 14, respectively) were approximated by a ¢t
with three exponential functions (Table A1.1) al-
lowing su⁄ciently accurate description of the
muonic nuclide production down to more than
20 m depth. The di¡erence between this ¢t and
the Heisinger et al. calculations is less than 1% for
stopped as well as fast muons at 20 m depth. A
very good description of muonic nuclide produc-

tion down to 300 m depth can be obtained with
¢ve exponential functions. For fast erosion
(s 100 mm/kyr), erosion rates calculated with
three exponential functions di¡er only 2% from
erosion rates calculated with the ¢ve exponential
functions. For lower erosion rates the di¡erence is
even smaller, because the fraction of muon-pro-
duced nuclides has been reduced by radioactive
decay. The ¢t with three exponential functions
can be used to calculate the post-depositional pro-
duction in river terrace studies. During the re-
evaluation of the muonic depth-dependence of
production rates, an error in nucleonic depth-de-
pendence calculation ([23], Table 3) has been dis-
covered and corrected. All new parameters are
given in Table A1.1.
These revisions in production rates and depth-

dependence parameters make a re-evaluation of
the erosion rates from Schaller et al. [23] neces-
sary. To allow for comparison with the new ter-
race results presented here, erosion rates from
modern river bedload ([23], Table 2) have been
recalculated with the above described changes
(Table A1.2). All these corrections lead to erosion
rates which are 27^33% higher than erosion rates
published by Schaller et al. [23]. The main cause
of this increase is the higher production rate for
fast muons, and their low absorption coe⁄cients
at depth [19].
Schaller et al. [23] have determined the produc-

tion rate from the mean altitude instead of aver-
aging the production rates derived from all alti-
tudes in the catchment. This simpli¢cation is
justi¢ed as the uncertainties introduced are typi-
cally only 1^2%. Even in the catchments with the

Table A1.1
Coe⁄cients for the development of the depth-dependency

Index Production mechanism a b
(g/cm2)

i=1 nucleonic 1.0747 157
i=2 PNuc = 5.33 atoms/(g(quartz)Uyr) 30.0747 5.887
j=1 stopped muonic 30.050 160
j=2 PWstopped = 0.106 atoms/(g(quartz)Uyr) 0.845 1 030
j=3 0.205 3 000
k=1 fast muonic 0.010 100
k=2 PWfast = 0.093 atoms/(g(quartz)Uyr) 0.615 1 520
k=3 0.375 7 600
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Table A1.2
Recalculated catchment-wide erosion rates of Schaller et al. [21]

Samplea Erosion rate Errorb Total errorc Apparent age
(mm/kyr) (mm/kyr) (mm/kyr) (yr)

reg-5 30.7 4.8 5.3 25.9
reg-7 29.6 2.8 3.0 26.7
reg-11 24.8 2.4 2.5 31.9
reg-12A 31.7 3.6 3.7 24.7
reg-12 31.6 2.9 2.9 24.8
reg-12D 30.4 5.8 6.5 25.7
reg-13 33.1 3.1 3.2 23.6
reg-14 26.6 2.5 2.6 29.1
reg-18A 32.9 6.7 8.1 23.2
reg-18 33.8 3.4 3.5 22.6
reg-18C 37.7 4.4 4.6 20.4
reg-19 30.4 3.0 3.2 25.1
reg-19 30.4 3.0 3.1 25.1
reg-20 35.2 3.3 3.4 21.9
neck-1 59.2 6.4 6.5 13.5
neck-2 109.8 15.4 16.2 7.4
neck-3 116.1 17.6 18.8 7.2
neck-4 103.8 12.0 11.8 8.0
neck-5 103.3 12.1 12.0 8.2
neck-6 89.1 9.2 9.4 9.5
neck-6 113.3 13.6 14.1 7.5
neck-6D 75.1 11.0 12.0 11.2
neck-7 121.9 16.3 17.2 7.0
neck-7 130.5 20.0 21.7 6.5
neck-8 143.6 17.0 18.0 5.9
neck-10 55.2 7.7 8.5 14.5
meu-1 28.4 2.5 2.5 28.9
meu-4 18.6 1.9 2.1 43.2
meu-7 22.5 2.5 2.7 36.3
meu-9 37.7 3.8 3.9 22.3
meu-10 29.0 4.8 5.3 28.6
meu-13A 23.9 3.7 4.3 34.3
meu-13 34.9 4.6 5.0 24.0
meu-13D 75.5 11.6 12.7 11.5
meu-14 40.6 3.8 3.9 20.9
meu-15C 80.0 9.2 9.6 10.9
meu-15C 60.2 6.4 6.6 14.3
loi-2 47.0 5.9 6.2 17.6
loi-2 47.0 6.5 7.0 17.6
loi-7 38.3 4.5 4.7 21.3
loi-10 39.5 5.2 5.5 20.5
loi-11 36.8 6.1 7.1 22.2
loi-12 47.4 6.4 7.0 17.0
loi-12 51.2 6.7 7.3 15.8
loi-14A 53.1 6.8 7.4 15.1
loi-14 47.0 6.7 7.3 17.0
loi-15 58.7 7.5 8.0 13.7
loi-17 52.4 5.0 5.2 15.2
loi-18 48.5 5.0 5.2 16.5
loi-19 73.4 9.4 9.9 10.8
loi-21 39.5 5.4 5.8 19.7
loi-23 58.9 6.2 6.4 13.3
loi-25A 57.0 7.5 8.0 13.4
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highest relief investigated by Schaller et al. [23]
the bias introduced was less than 5%. This is neg-
ligible when compared to all other uncertainties.

Appendix 2. Correction for shielding by glaciation

Glaciers shield bedrock and regolith from irra-
diation by cosmic rays. The production rate of
nuclides in the partially shielded rock is reduced.
If this additional shielding is not taken into ac-
count, an erosion rate, calculated in the way de-
scribed in this paper, is an overestimate of true
erosion rate. The more time has passed since the
end of glaciation, the smaller this bias will be,
since the ‘glacial memory’ is continuously being
erased by erosion.
Therefore, for a correction procedure appropri-

ate to the studied setting, the following assump-
tions were made. First, the uppermost 25% of the
catchment has been glaciated. Second, the interval
of glaciation was 30^20 kyr. Third, during the
onset of glaciation the entire soil cover was re-
moved to expose bedrock, and the cosmogenic

nuclide concentration was reduced to zero.
Fourth, over the period of glaciation the bedrock
has been completely shielded. Fifth, following gla-
ciation the bedrock was eroded at a constant rate
with the cosmogenic nuclide-derived erosion rate
that was determined prior to the correction for
that sample. Sixth, the eroded material was either
exported from the catchment or stored in a ter-
race, and no remobilization of sediment occurred.
From these assumptions the reduction in produc-
tion due to glaciation can be inferred. The ‘re-
duced’ apparent production rate allows recalcula-
tion of a corrected erosion rate. Corrections
obtained by this method result in erosion rates
which are 26% lower than original estimates.
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